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"ROYAL FAMILY UNEASY OVER STATE
OF (PEN-MOTffiR’S HEALTH

GREAT BRITAIN - JAPAN-UNITED STATES 
ALLIANCE TO GUARANTEE PEACE
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> why she has been seen so little in pub-

Lloyd George Advocates Pact Between Three Powers as the 
Surest Way to World-Wide Peace.

A despatch from London says:—A 
sudden change ter the worse In the 
state of Queen Alexandra’s health Is 
causing the greatest -anxiety to the 
Royal family. It has resulted in her 
cancelling all of her social engage
ments on the urgent advice of her 
physicians. Queen Alexandra has not 
been in the best of health for the past 
three years.
and throat trouble has been causing 
her Intense discomfort, which explains condition.

m lie.
Much against her own wishes she 

has been obliged to participate In Im
portant functions, but even this has 
been stopped for fear of overtaxing 
her strength. At the present moment 
she requires the most careful nursing 
at Sandringham, where it Is hoped 
that the quiet and the bracing air may 
aid in her recovery.

King George and Queen Mary are 
most anxious about Queen Alexandra’s
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the turning factors in the war, in that 
it had given protection to the transit 
of Dominion and Indian troops across 
seas.

A despatch from London says:—“If 
the alliance with Japan could be 
merged into a greater understanding
with Japan and the United States on Even countries disliking the Anglo» 
ell the problems of the Pacific, that Japanese alliance would despise the 
would be a greet event, and it would | British if, after such services ,-Greo.t 
he a guarantee for the peace of the Britain turned her back upon Japan, 
world.” The Premier said he saw no ree-

Thus spoke David Lloyd George, the son why it should be impossible to 
British Prime Minister, before the remember obligations to Japan and 
House of Commons on Thursday in at the same time preserve a spirit of 
outlining the work of the recent con- fraternity with the. United States, 
ference of the Imperial Premiers. It was a cardinal principle of Brit-

The Premier was dealing specific-! ish policy, the Premier continued, that 
ally with the Anglo-Japanese alliance Great Britain should act in as com
at the time, and explaining how the plete accord with the United States 
conference had unanimously recogniz-l as possible. He d
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HU The Leading Markets. stock, 40c; do, No. 2 stock, 38c; pota
toes, per bag, car lots, $3 to $3.25 per 
80-lb. bag.

Dairy heifers, med., 700 pounds, 
$4.50 per cwt.; canning heifets, steers 
and bulls, $2.50 to $3; canners, $1; 
cutters, $3. Lambs, $7.50 to $8; med. 
lambs, $6 to $7; ewes, $1 to $3. Good 
veal calves, $7 to $7.50; grassers and 
drinkers, $3 to $5. Hogs, selects, 
$13.50 to $13.76; lights, heavies and 
roughs, $9 to $10; sows, $8.50 to $8.75.
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Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,

$1.8514; No. 2 Northern, $1.7714; No.
3 Northern, $1.6814; No. 4 wheat,
$1.6014.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 48c; No.
3 CW, 4714; extra No. 1 feed, 4714c;
No. 1 feed, 4614c; No. 2 feed; 4514c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 7914c; 1
4 CW, 7714c; rejected, 7216c; JJNK IN EMPIRE

feed^ 71%c.
All the above in store at Fort Wil

liam.
American com—No. 2 yellow, 72c; 

nominal, c.i.f., Bay ports.
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 42 to

did not know of any 
ed that Japan loyally had carried out country in the world with whom it was 
her obligations to Great Britain dur- more important to act in concert. He 
ing the war in letter and in spirit. declared that the surest way to make 

Mr. Lloyd George asked if it was a success of the disarmament confer- 
to be suggested that Great Britain 
now should turn her back upon Japan 
with a mere thank you and good-bye, 
after Japanese aid had proved one of

ence was first to reach an understand
ing on Pacific questions, and he hoped 
hie view in this respect would be taken 
at the Washington gathering.

A RACE FOR HIS LIFE

WIRELESS CHAINSCOTTISH SCOUTS " Saskatchewan Farm 
GO WITH SHACKLETON Brought $84,000

First Messages Sent to All 
Stations Within Range.

A despatch from London says:— 
Hon. F. G. Kellaway, British Post-

The Closing Door. A despatch from Winnipeg, 
Man, says:—A farm of 1,120 

! acres, in the Gull Lake district, 
A despatch from London says:— Sask., sold recently for the sum 

Two Scottish boy scouts will shortly of $84,000. It was a typical ex- 
embairk on a cruise of adventure, such ample of the agricultural pro
as their comrades throughout the gress in prairie districts. An- 
world daily dream about for Sir Elrn- other indication of agricultural 
est H. Shack eton, the Antarctic ex- gIwth with the settlement of

wTln new lands is shown in reports on10 competitors to accompany hum in . . . ... .
Ms coming Antarctic expedition as ^actor ****** Western 
cabin boys aboard his ship The Quest. purchased 10,279 tractors in 

The youths are Patrol Leaders J. the last year, and orders for 
W. S. Marr of Aberdeen, aged 19, and 7,500 more are expected to be 
N. E. Mooney of Kirkwall, in the Ork- placed by the three prairie pro- 
ney Islands, aged 17. The 10 picked yinces this year, 
applicants came to London from all j

_____________ _in_ ixjum.parts of the United Kingdom. Sir i/iiki cdamicu
unexpectedly gave to the world three H» : | Ernest interviewed them to ascertain ' JOIN SPANISH
documents. The first was the British H» -, ? their qualifications and found so much FOREIGN LEGION
offer of dominion status to Ireland; ' \ talent that he could not make a de-!
entire self-government, complete. ------- -------d$ion unti, q-hursday.
autonomy, everythmg but political m-1 Hon Herbert Greenfield Young Mooney came all the way,
dependence. The second was Dei P ®r ° era' . j from the stormy Orkneys, a journey I
Valera s reply, demanding compete | ^as yet to be found for him in the of G00 mjles He had never seen pas- ! A despatch from London says:— 
and absolute Irish independence. The j___ ______ ’ ___  ____ senger railway trains before and was Scores of unemployed former British
Irisîh ctoîm of ïnsh right to secède t'‘li'1 for months. Its verdict is not “ confused by the big city and its ^rvice men are reporting daily to the
from ^Tmpire “No such right ^ >et ready. But Lloyd George has laid strangers that S* Ernest couM not Spanish Consulate here for enroll
ed U Sowledged by us “says his case before the world, and it has hlm. to. tolk' Ho™’ M°oney ment m the Foreign Legion of the
Lloyd George°who pointa out' strengthened the English position im. hf!3 * w‘n"lnf; Personally and km>ws Spanish army.

y ueorKe. wno points out. ,, .,.. __, all about boats and the sea, so does Information which led to this re-
“Our proposals present to the Irish _ . " „ Marr. ! cru i ting is said to have been circulated

people an opportunity such as has , , The Quest will sail at the end of secretly among the unemployed. Ap-
never dawned1 in their history before. , ’ , , .. ’ this month, to be gone two or more pKcants for enlistment are asked only
We have made them in a sincere de- . , , . - . .. . years. two questions: “Can you fight7” and
rcan^r-^6' bUt bey°nd them theAs7undsb,:,t;a^ Itet^ ------------*------------ f d f

In his reply dealing with these same ta” t ht United REVIVAL OF the Z^olnatore^f the°prospe^-
JÏÏEjSeï Vakra ^ Said> “ re" ^t‘wh“'ïr^h movement^ IRISH EMIGRATION «ve campaigning against tribesmen
^iS'we are unable to urge P , f . P

acceptance of such proposais upon our ,ineg „f ,he BritishtLs wert made f ff^nV^YrcÎ0” ^ B h°Tf °f J00 a
people. known Have Left Erin Since 1851. i five-year enlistment, and 400 pesetas
she rd!L t^™. Llo^deG^rger e^ The "door is closing. The next, and A despatch from London says:- ! for «^oPr-year enlistment Other at- 
plains the dangers to England of eo- maybe the îast» move possible for a Irish emigration, which practically Enactions are ehgibi 1 y or me 9, 
ing any further reasons that every weary time waits uP°n De Valera and ceased during the war on account of decorations a promo ion o com- 
Englishman know-s and that the world finn Fein: U ‘s theirs choose be- the British Government’s restrictions, j pesetas on find
has noted and recognized. This is by £re?" P°.m? thc "oa< that Canada, is now reviving, according to an of- ^Xnce at the headquarters of the 
no means ae far as Sinn Fein de- ^>uth Bnd Australia have ficial report just published. In 1920 0„-^ c^uta Mo^cco
manda. The deadlock seems to be ehosen and found good, or that other the emigrants numbered 15,585, »S j VoCteJra reacted ^n C^ta ‘are 
comolrte. road that leads to war. compared with 2,975 in 1919, when the ' Volunteers rejected in ueuta are

Thtib the sum and the pith of the ------------»----------- ^ ■tU1 °n' Last >ear’a ! ^7^ enlHmenta
situation. The negotiators dealt with a, v. , c . . figure, however, is only about half the ' a ”c(TtablB for the Foreign Legion is
other things, with Ulster, with stipu- New KlnS of Serbia pre-war rate, and this undoubtedly to
lations and with guarantees, but the is 111 in Paris Pai*fly because the Irish Republican
rock that was struck was the rock of ---------- Government discouraged the emigra-
Irish determination to be independent. A despatch from Paris says:—A tion of able-bodied men. In fact, there 
Offered independence in practically erisia has developed in the attack of were ol»y «-044 men as compared with 
everything but the name, the Irish appendicitis from which King Alexan- 9-487 women.
wei.f i have that or reject all. dec of Jugo slavia is suffering, in a The sensational feature of the re-

! n/dom and Dublin profess to find hospital in Neuilly, which probably P°rt ls the statement that from 1851 to 
in the conciliatory tone of the wln necessitate an operation immedi- the en<! of last year, 4,388,199 Irish- 

cor. spondence. It is true that there ate|y. the Charge d’Affaires of the Ser- men and women emigrated—only 131,- 
is neither arrogance nor anger In the blan Legation here declared on Thurs- 801 less than the present population of 
communications, but there is a note 4ay- the country,
of finality on both sides.

The Irish problem that was with
drawn from the world during the ne
gotiations ie before it again, 
world will note that England has 
made the concessions; that Ireland 
has made none. Great Britain has 
gone further than the British public 
expected; further than the world ex
pected. Sinn Fein clings to the one 
idea, independence or war.

What now ? Such little hope as re
mained of possible conciliatory action 
by the Bail Eireanm is shadowed by 
word that it will reiterate the demand 
for independence. The only reply that 
England can make to this has been 
made by Lloyd George.

The world has been watching, sit
ting in judgment on Crown and Sinn

Chosen by Explorer to Sail on 
Two Years’ Voyage. 44c.7 ’ door to peace in Ireland was 

uni ked by King George in his speech 
at 1' ’fast. Lloyd George opened it 
in \
It wa-3 thrown wide by Jan Smuts, 
Premier of South Africa.

That door is being closed by Eamon 
de Valera and the Sinn Fein, writes 
the editor of the Philadelphia Ledger. 
There is a lingering hope in London 
and Dublin that a way will yet be 
found to avoid the return to roadside 
murders, ambushes by day and by 
night and the sordid horrors of “guer
rilla warfare.” This hope is without 
base or conviction.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, car
i1,? J1-2,0' N°- 3Jri??% master-General, on Thursday sent th<

to $1.12; No. 2 Spring,"ridO*to’$l.i5; first messages through the first linl 
No. 3 Spring, $1.07 to $1.12; No. 2 ln the cham of Imperial wireless com- 
goose wheat, nominal. mumcations. The transmitting sta-

Peas—No. 2, nominal. tion at Deafield, Oxfordshire, has just
Barley—Malting, 69 to 72c, accord- been completed, 

ing to freights outside. Kellaway sent a message to all Brit-
Buckwheat—-No. 8, nominal. ish stations within range, and another

' a message to all European and otherManitoba flour—First pats., $10.50; “ . .. . ■   ___ .second pats., $10, Toronto. foreign stations in ran.e, receiving
Ontario flour—$6.26, old crop. wl'thm a few minutes messages oi
Miliifeed — Delivered, Montreal felicitation from stations in Malta, 

freights, bags included : Bran, per ton, France, Rome, Budapest, Posen, Nor- 
$28; shorts, per ton, $30; good feed way, Sweden and Germany, 
flour, $1.70 to $1.85. # The links to follow, as decided bj

Baled hay—Track’Towmto’per ton, the recent Imperial Conference, will 
N<?" ^’Q*?1:.5rlixed: *î8- ._ be: Cairo, East Africa, South Africa,.,'Sr±-V~; !"*•, ■Butter—Creamery, fresh-made ex- branch from Singapore to Ilonk Kong, 

tras, 42 to 43c; do, fresh-mode firsts, and ® lmk from Britain to Canada.
41 to 42c; dairy prints, 33 to 34c; 
bakers’ 20c. D , n

Oleomargarine—Best -grade, 20 to x repared to Pay

“final appeal” for a conference.
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<•Last week the British Government

British Unemployed Enrol for 
Service in Morocco.

22c. Indemnity Due

A despatch from Berlin says: 
—Germany has bought .all th« 
foreign exchange necessary to 
pay the remaining 750,000,000 
gold marks for reparation due 
before August 31, according to 
semi-official statements. If the 
Government really has the re
paration sum, the mark will rise, 
otherwise speculators expect to 
see it fall to 100 to the dollar.

Cheese—New, large, 25c; do, twins, 
2544c; do, Stilton, 26 to 2644c; old, 
large, 34 to 35c; do, twins, 34 to 3544c.

Honey, extracted—White clover, in 
60-39-lb. tins, per lb., 14 to 16c; do, 
10-Lb. tins, per lb., 16 to 16c; Ontario 
No. 1, white clover, in 244-5-lb. tins, 
per lb., 17 to 18c.; 'Comb honey, per 
doz., $3.76 to $4.50. /

Smoked meats—: 27 to 28c; 
hams, med., 40 to 42c; heavy, 29 to 
30c; cooked hams, 60 to 65c; bone'ess 
backs, 42 to 48c; breakfast bacon, 33 
to 38c; special, 45 to 48c; cottage 
rolls, 30 to 31c.

Green meats—Out of pickle, lc less 
than smoked.

Barreled meats—Bean pork, $30; 
short cut or family back, boneless, 
$41; pickled rolls, $40 to $41; mess 
pork, $34.

Dry salted meats—Long clears, in 
tons, 18 to 21c; in cases, 1844 to 2144c; 
clear bellies, 1844 to 2044c; backs, 
1.444 to 1644c.

Lard—Tierces, 19 to 1944c; tubs, 
1944 to 20c; pails, 19% to 2046c; 
prints, 21 to 2144c; shortening tierces, 
1444 to 1444c; tubs, 1444 to 15c; pails, 
15 to 1544c; prints, 1744 to 18c.

Choice heavy steers, $7 to $7.50; 
butchers' steers, choice, $6.50 to $7; 
do, good, $6 to $6 50; do, med., $5 to 
$5.50; do, com., $3 to $5; butcher 
heifers, choice, $6.25 to $6.75; do, 
med., $5.25 to $6.25; butcher cows, 
choice, $4.60 to $5.75; do, med., $3 to 
$4.50; canners and cutters, $1 to $2.50; 
butcher bulls, good, $4.25 to $5; do, 

! com., $2.50 tc $3.60; feeders, good, 900 
lbs., $5.50 to $6; do, fair, $4 to $4.50; 

I milkers, $60 to $80; springers, $60 to 
180; calves, choice, $9 to $10;’do, med., 
$6.50 to $7.50; do, com., $4 to $5; 
lambs, yearlings, $7 to $7.50; do 
spring, $9 to $9.50 ; sheep, choice, $5 
to $5.50; do, good, $3.i>0 to $4.50; do, 
heavy and bucks, $2 to $3.60, hogs, 
fed and watered, $13 to $13.25; do, 
off cars, $13.25 to $13.50; do, f.o.b., 
$12.25 to $12.50; do, country points, 
$12 to $12.25.

A Gigantic Job.
There have been famines that have 

menaced more millions of people than 
are now threatened m Russia, 
famine-stricken districts in India the 
British have dealt with 70,000,000 peo
ple endangered by lack of food.

The trouble in Russia is that civil
ization, government and transporta
tion have broken down. A further dif
ficulty is that the whole population 
in many districts has been on the 
verge of hunger for years. There is 
nwTrserve strength in the nation. It 
is all burned out, wasted, used up in 
mad experiments.

That is what makes thc Russian 
problem the most gigantic job of all 
famine relief undertakings. The Brit
ish in India were dealing with an 
orderly people who had not been hun
gry long, and they had rail lines ; nd 
unaffected sections of the land to aid 
them.

In

-*
The gallery of the Lyceum Theatre, 

London, holds 1,000 people.

’
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There was a trained official 
class ready to take over the work.

In Russia there is none of the o 
things. Rail and river transportation 
had ceased to exist in many areas. 
Reads have not been mended for 
years. The people have been hungry 
for a long time. There are no officials 
accustomed to dealing with such 
problems.

It will hot be

The charge d’Affaires explained that 
Alexander now is King of Jugo-Slavla, 
which is composed of Serbia, Croatia 
and Slovenia, although during the life
time of his father, the late King Peter 
of Serbia, he bore the title of reigning 
Prince.

---------- -------------

China to be Represented
at ConferenceThe I

11114 sA despatch from Washington 
says:—The United States Govern
ment’s invitation to participate in a 
discussion of Pacific and Far Eastern 
problems at the disarmament confer
ence was formally accepted by China 
on Thursday with a pledge that;her 
representatives would apprcach/their 
task with a solemn sense of its signi
ficance and with a spirit of/“perfect 
frankness and cordiality.”

The Chinese acceptance was the 
first of a formal character to be re
ceived from the nations invited to 
confer here.

Montreal.
Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 82c.

Oats—Can. West. No. 2, 5944c to 60c; 
do, No. 3, 58 to 58 46 c; extra No. 1 
feed, 68 to 5844c. Barley—Man. feed-,
$44 to $45 per ton. Flour—Man. 
spring wheat pats., firsts, $10.50, car 
lot»; seconds, $10; strong bakers',
$9.80. Roled oats—bag, 90 l.bs., $3.26.
Bran—$27.25, car lots. Shorts—$29.26, 
per ton. Hay—No. 2, per ton 
lots, $34 to $35.

Cheese, finest easterns, 22 to 2244c;
butter, choicest creamery, 4044 to Unemployed in the United States 
4144 c; eggs, selected, 45c; do. No. 11 number nearly 6,000,000

<»
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Rain Quenches
a job of a month or 

six months or a year. It is likely to 
require several years. As Herbert 
Hoover says in his cable to the Swiss 
President, famine in Russia is beyond 
the reach of charity and will 
yearly until the economic system is 
changed.

New Brunswick Fires lii
s! a ÀMi

A despatch from St. John, N.B., 
says:—A heavy downpour of rain 
throughout the province on Thursday 
destroyed the fire menace which still 
lingered in many parts of New Bruns
wick. The rainfall during the day 
almost as great
ta tion during the month of July.

recur
,Z:ts car

Mrs. Walter Pari by, M.P.P. 
Minister without portfolio in the new 
Alberta Government.

was
as the entire precipi-

It’s a Great Lite if You Don’t Weaken By Jack Rabbit
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